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Dear Mr. Fleming: 

Your predecessor in office asked about the authority of Harris County (the “count) to instrdl 
tratlic htality markers. Fist, he asked whether Harris County is authorized to install trafiic fatality 
markers in the right-of-way of a county road located in a subdivision that has restrictive covenants 
limiting the display of signs. Second, he asked whether the fatality markers are permissible under 
chapter 544 of the Transportation Code. In addition, he asked whether the use of a Latin cross’ or 
other religious symbol by the county as a traffic fatality marker violates the Establishment Clause of 
the Fist Amendment to the United States Constitution. 

The Harris County Road Law, ot$$nally enacted in 1913,* was amended in 1985 to authorize 
the county to mark the location of traliic fatalities.’ Section 1-B of the Hams County Road Law 
provides as follows: 

To mark the location of a tratlic accident that resulted in a fatality, the 
Commissioners Court of Harris County may design and place a marker or 
other sign in the right-of-way of 

(1) a county road in the county; or 

(2) a state, city, or other public road in the county ifthe commissioners 
court has the written permission of the state agency, city, or other 
governmental entity that has primary responsibility for maintaining the road. 

‘Aotofh4arobS,1913.33dLeg.RS..ch. 17.1913Tex.Gm.Lms64.64. TheHmisComtyRoadLmh 
bemamendednumel-ollstimessince 1913. 

‘ActofMay26,1985,6hhLeg.,R.S.,ch.572,1985Tex.Gen.Laws2191.2191. 
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Your predecessor in9ormed pus that in 1991. the ,Harris County Commissioners Court adopted a 
“@icy for TraSic Fatality Markers.” We review the specitic details of that program in our discussion 
of his constitutiorlsl question 

1 Whether Harris County’s Statutory Authority to Install Fatality MarJcm is Limited 
by Subdivision Deed Restrictions or Chapter 544 of the Transportation Code 

First, we consider whether the county is authorized to install traf%ic fatality markers in the 
right-of-way of a county road located in a subdivision that has restrictive covenants limiting the 
display of signs. Apparently, this question arisea from the legal objections of a homeovmers’ 
association in a particular subdivision to a fatality marker beside a county road in the &division. 
We note that there appears to be a Exctual dispute regarding the location of the marker! This opinion 
addressesthequestioningeneralterma Wedonotdeterminewhetherthemarkeratissueis~ 
located with& the county’s right-of-way. Rex&ion of the l&turd dispute would require factual 
determmations and is therefore beyond the purview of the opinion pmcess. 

ln support ‘of the contention that the restrictive covenants do not restrict the cmmty’s 
authority to erect fatality markers in the right-of-way, your predecessor cited three cases, none of 
which is direcdy on point As dixumed below, we b&m the rationale of these cases does not apply 
in tbe situation descrii in the request. 

htbetirstcase, ~~Ofi?hu.&mV. @‘tUW, 275’s.w. 916 (T-err, CN. J$L~O~ 1925). 
IV& ref dper curicrm, 281 SW. 544 (Tex. 1926), the Cii of Houston condemned two lots in an 
addition inordertobuilda6restation. Thelotswaesubjectto~e.restrictionthattheyonly~used 
for residential purposes, and other lot owners in the addition brought suit to enjoin constnmmm of 
thefirestation Thecourtcondudedthatbecause~~partiestothe~~mustberharaedwith 
the awareness of the City of Houston’s condemnation authority at the time the B were 
entered into, “ah such parties contracted understanding that the restrictions entered into between 
than,~~werebm~gasbetweenthemsehresaad~privateparties,didinnomannaaffcctthe 
rights ofthe city to take such lots as it needed for a public fire station, by virtue of the condeannation 
statutea.” 279,s.w. at 919. 

ln the second case, City of River Oaks v. Moore, 272 S.W.2d 389 (Tex. CN. App.-Fort 
Worth 1954, writ refd nr.e.), lot owners in an addition brought suit against the Cii of River Oaks, 
which had acquired a lot from a third party and had constructed water towers on the property. All 
lots in the addition were subject to a building restriction that the lots could be used only for residential 
purposes. The court concluded that the building restrictions were not binding on the state or a 
political subdivision of the state: ‘Xestrictions and deeds to the Addition in question did not militate 
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against the power or authority of the City of River Oaks to take property within the Addition for 
proper public use.” Id at 391 (citing City of Houston v. Wynn, 279 S.W. 916). 

Finally, in PuIujbx v. Boyd, 400 S.W.Zd 946 (Tex. Civ. App.-El Paso 1966, no writ), lot 
owners brought suit to prevent other lot owners from deeding a residential building lot to the City 
of El Paso to be used as a public roadway. Relying on Wynne and Civ of River Oab, the court 
concluded that the dedication was law-&l and that any restrictions on the use of the lot did not apply 
to the City of El Paso. The court also disagreed with the complaining landowners that Wynne and 
City of River O&s could be distinguished because those cases involved condemnation as opposed 
to a wt~eyance by a private party to the city. Mer noting that C@ of River 0uk.s did not involve 
property acquired by condemnation, the court suggested that the city need not institute or threaten 
condemnation proo&inga for condemnation authority to be dispositive, “‘the important thing being 
that the agencies involved have the authority to condemn.“’ Id. at 950 (quoting EIPu.ro Cuun~ v. 
Civ of El Paso, 357 S.W.2d 783 (Tex. Civ. App.-El Paso 1962, no writ)). 

These cases deal with the application of deed restrictions to property that a governmental 
entity has squired or condemned pursuant to its wndemnation authority. The core rationale of these 
cases is that deed restrictions presuppose condemnation authority and, moreover, that condemnation 
authority, as a matter of public policy, must take precedence over deed restrictions. Your 
predecessor in8ormed us that here the streets at issue were dedicated to the wunty during the 
subdivisionprocess~acceptedby~,andenteredontheRoadLogofHarriscOunty. Healso 
stated that the county has not acquired or condemned lots that would have been subject to the deed 
restrictions.’ Because the county obtained the right-of-way through dedication and has not acquired 
lots pursuant to its condemnation authority, we believe that the cases cited are inapposite and that 
the legal argument raised by the homeowners’ association misses the point. The relevant legal issue 
is not whether the deed restrictions apply to the county’s activities in the right-of-way but rather 
whether the dedication, on its own terms, authorizes the county to install the fatality markers. 

Resolution of what we see as the relevant issue - whether the dedication authorizes the 
wunty to install the Mality markers - will ultimately depend upon the terms of the dedication under 
which the wunty obtained the right-of-way in question6 Ifthe dedication conveys the fee as opposed 
to an easement, then the county is authorixed to use the right-of-way for any purpose authorized by 
the Hsnis Cotmty Road Law, including the installation of fatality markers. Ifthe dedication wnveys 
a right-of-way over land for road purposes but does not convey the fee - in other words if the 
dedication wnveys an easement’ - the authority of the county to install t&lity markers will depend 

http://intranet1.oag.state.tx.us/opinions/jm/JM1241.pdf
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upon such factors as whether the dedication preceded the enactment of section 1-B of the Harris 
CountyRoadLawin1985andwhetherthededicati on wntains relevant reservations of right.* Given 
our inabiity to engage in fact-tindiig or make factual determinations, this office generally ref?ains 
from wnstruing contracts, including easements, in attorney general opinions. Attorney General 
Opinion DM-420 (1996) at 9. Then&ore, we are unable to definitively determine whether the county 
is authorized to install fatality markers in this particular right-of-way. 

Your predecessor also asked about chapter 544 of the Transportation Code, which governs 
tra&-control devices. Apparently, the homeowners’ association of the subdivision contends that 
a fatality marker is not a proper trafIic-control sign or device under chapter 544. We believe that 
chapter 544 is inapplicable for two reasons. First, a fatality marker does not regulate the flow of 
trallic and is therefore not a tragic-control device as deiined for purposes of chapter 544. See 
Transp. Code § 541.304 (defining “official traRic control device” to mean “a sign, signal, mark@, 
or device that is. used to regulate warn or guide trafEc”). Second, the Harris County Road Law 
gives the county specific authority to install tra!Ec &ality markers. To the extent a more general 
statute like chapter 544 of the Transportation Code wuld be wnstrued to preclude the wunty from 
installing fatality markers, we believe that the Harris County Road Law, the more~specitlc statute, 
must prevail. See Gov’t Code 5 3 11.026 (Code Construction Act); see also Letter Opinion No. 93- 
47(1993)(app@ngGov’tCode~311.026townflictbetweenHarrisCountyRoadL.awandLocsl 
Gov’t Code 3 263.007). In sum, chapter 544 of the Transportation Code does not preclude the 
county from instrdling traflic fatality markers in the right-of-way of a county road. 

IL Whether Use of a Latin Cross as a TrafIk Fatality Marker by the County Violates 
the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment to the United States Constitution. 

Next, your predecessor asked whether the use of a Latin cross or other religious symbol as 
a trat%c &a& marker by the county violates the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment to 
the United States Constitution, which provides that “Congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion.” U.S. Const. amend. I, cl. 1.9 Fist, we begin with a brief description of 
the county’s tra& fhlity marker program. 

The “Policy for TraSic Fatality Markers,” adopted by the Harris County Commissioners 
Court in 1991, provides that a person who wishes to request a tra& fatality marker must apply to 
the commissioner of the precinct where the fktahty occurred. In order to be eligible for a marker, the 

lhispmhibitiooaprplicsepuellytostafeqandpliestothecountyasapolitical mbdivisicmoftbeStateofTexas 
ad to the members oftbe Harris Gmty coarmisdarrs Cant while functioning in their o%iciaI capacity. Greater Houston 
Chapter ofthe ACLVv. IS& 589 F. Supp. 222,232 (SD. Tex 1984). appeal dism ‘d, 755 F.2d 426 (5th Cii. 1985); 
seealroEenonv.Boardof~.,33OU.S. 1. IS-16(1947);L.T~mE,Ahmuc~~Co NsmzmONAL LAW 5 1 I-2, at %7- 
69 (1978). 

http://intranet1.oag.state.tx.us/opinions/dm/dm420.pdf
http://intranet1.oag.state.tx.us/opinions/lo93/LO93-047.pdf
http://intranet1.oag.state.tx.us/opinions/lo93/LO93-047.pdf
http://intranet1.oag.state.tx.us/opinions/dm/dm420.pdf
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deceased person must .have been killed by a motor vehicle operated by a party under the influence of 
alcohol. The deceased person is not eligible if he or she was “the operator or a passenger in the 
vehicle being operated by a party under the influence of alcohol.” The commissioner of the road 
pr&ct’* in which the f&l&y owurred is responsible for investigating the request and for submitting 
it to the Harris County Commissioners Court, which will decide whether or not the request will be 
granted and where the marker will be placed. Each commissioner is “enwuraged to use a standard 
marker of uniform size and shape made of redwood, cedar, or metal” and is responsible for the 
expense of pur&Gng and insMing the markers in his or her precinct from the precinct budget. The 
person requesting the marker is responsible for maintaining it and may provide a name plate for the 
marker stating the name of the deceased, and dates of bii and death. 

With respect to the marker at issue, your predecessor’s letter states that the wmmissioner for 
the precinct received a document entitled “Victim Cross Request Information,” which satisfied the 
criteria for the program. The letter continues as follows: “Installation of the marker was 
subsequently approved by the Commissioners Court, the requested cross was built by the county and 
installed in the county road right-of-way at the intersection where the accident occurred.” It is not 
apparent from the request letter whether the Harris County Commissioners Court or the 
commissioner for the precinct at issue selected a Latin cross as the standard marker for the wunty 
or precinct or whether a Latin cross was used at the request of the victim’s widow. Your predecessor 
ah informed us that the cross at issue is 32 inches high, 22 inches wide, wnstmcted of heavy steel, 
and painted white. The inscription on the plaque, presumably provided by the widow, reads “In 
loving memory of. . . born . . and killed at this location . . . by a drunken driver.” 

We are not aware of any case law that addresses this specific situation, i.e., whether a public 
entity violates the Establishment Clause by constructing and erecting a Latin cross to mark a traflic 
fatality. We have found a number of relevant United States Supreme Court opinions on religious 
displays and lower federal court cases regarding Establishment Clause challenges to Latin crosses 
er&ed and/or maintained by public entities in public parks and other publicly-owned places, which 
we hope will provide some guidance.” 

‘-todal5ofthcHmriscculltyRoedLaw,eadl mnmissicoeri9tbe~-ottidOprecinddsupavisor 
inbismixqmxinct. Actoftvkob5,1913,33dLq.,RS..ch 17,Q5,1913Tax.GenLaws64.65. 

“Sue Se-n ofChurch and State Comm. v. Ciy ofEugene, 93 F.3h 611(9th Ci. 19%); Gonzaks Y. Nonh 
Tmwubtp,4F.M 1412 (7thCir. 1993);ACLVv. Rabun County Chamberof Commerce, 698 F.Zd 1098 (11th Cu. 1983); 
Men&kon v. Ciy of.% Cloud. 7 19 F. Supp. 1065 (M.D. Fla. 1989); Jewish War Vetemnr v. United States, 695 F. Supp. 
3 (D.D.C. 1988); GreoterHaur~n Chqterof theACLV. 589 F. Supp. 222; see also Carpenter Y. Cify and County of San 
Fmncisoo. 803 F. Supp. 337 (ND. Cal. 1992), m’d, 93 F.3d627 (9th Cu. 1996). 

Thef~cases~Esteblistmwntclausechallengesto-erectedand/ormaintainedtosanede~ 
byapuhIic@itympubIi~proputy. CapitdSquaeR&ewmdAdviwtyEd. v. Pinctte,-U.S.-, 115 S. Ct 2440(1995), 
holding that the State of Ohio did not violate the FstabIishment Chose by permitting the Ku Klux Klan to display a arm 
on the gromds of the state capitol. involves the dizplq of a ems by II private party in P traditionaI public form as 
exprendvcspaechalldisnottidercdherc. we&odonotaddms~involvingchsllengesto- intbecaltext 
of seasmal holiday displays or gov-taI seals in- -, asthefactsoftheseasesarelessimilartothe 
circumstances here. See. e.g.. Murray v. Ciry of Austin, 947 F&i 147 (5th Cir. 1991) &olding that city imignia that 

(cootillued...) 
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Traditionally, the Court has applied the three.-prong test set forth in Lemon v. Kurt.zman, 403 
U.S. 602 (1971), to determine whether a government practice violates the Estabtishment Clause. To 
satisfy the Establishment Clause, a government practice must (1) reflect a clearly secular purpose; 
(2) have a primary effect that neither advances nor inhibits religion; and (3) avoid excessive 
government entanglement with religion. More recently in Establishment Clause cases, especislly 
those involving religious displays, the Court has paid particular concern to whether a governmental 
practice has the effect of “endorsing” religion. See, e.g., Lynch v. LkmnelJ~, 465 U.S. 668,687-94 
(1984) (O’Connor, J., concurring); Cow@ of Allegheny v. ACLU, 492 U.S. 573,592-97 (1989) 
@ackm~, J., concurring); Baardof Edm. of West&e Community Sch. v. Mergens, 496 U.S. 226, 
249-52 (1990) (plurality opinion). 

While recognizing the United States Supreme Court’s recent retreat from Lemon, the lower 
federal court decisions addressing Establishment Clause challenges to Latin crosses in public parks 
and other publicly-owned places conclude that challenges to religious displays must be analyzed 
within the Lemon framework.” As noted in these cases, the Latin cross is an umnistakable symbol 
of Chris&i@.” In each case, the display of a Latin cross is held to violate the Establishment Clause.. 
Although the facts of these cases vary, each in the court concludes that the cross at issue was not 
erected for a secular purpose and/or that the effect of the cross is to advance or endorse 
Christianity.” 

“(...c4mtiluled) 
inmporatedcross did not violate Establishment Claw); I&in Y. Town ojGtvemvich, 625 F. Supp. 393 @. Cona. 1985) 
(enjoining city from in&d&g ihminated cross in seasonal display). 

‘=See, e.g.. Separatton of Church andState Comm., 93 F&i at 623 (noting that Supreme Court has oonsistu~tly 
applied Lemon test or variation on Lemon test to cases involvhg religious displays); Gonsolcs, 4 F.3d at 1417-18 
(~~~~thetestismuchmaligneQtbeSupremecolntrecentlyremindedusthatLrmoniscontrolling~snd 
shouldbetkhmework wdbycourtswberlreviewiugEstabli.?hmeutc1auscchallengcs.“). 

“Sec. e.~, Srpmonon of Church amfslnte Comm., 93 F.3d at 620 (Tbue is no question that the Latin cross is 

“See Sepamnon of Church undSta& Cotam., 93 F.M 617 (5 I -foot Latin cross locatui in a public park ckurly 
lepmalts goverllme.lltaI endorsement of Christianity, may reasonably be perceived as providing official approval of one 
~faimovaahas);~~~,4F.3d1412(I&fmtoucifixiapublicpark~byprivategroupsswarmemorial 
anddgdedtatawnsbipwsnmtintendedrosnddoeswtnnv~scularprppo4e,~v~primsrymessagcoftownship’s 
adorsement of Christianity and does not coowy any secular message); ACLU v. Rabun Couny Chamber of Commerce, 
698 F.2d 1098 (35-foot cross maintained on state park did not save secular purpose); Mendelson, 719 F. Supp. 1065 
(display of Latin cxoss on publicly owned water tower did not have secular pwpose, had effect of advancing Christianity, 
mdmtanglddyinnligia1lxcausecilypaidccstdiUumina6ngcross); Jewish War Vetemnr, 695 F. Supp. at 14 (65-foot 
moss located on federal military base held to fail secular effect prong ofLemon test “because it conveys a message of 
endorsement of Christianity”); Greafer Houskm Chapter of the ACLU. 589 F. Supp. 222 (cooseuction and maintenao 
OftbtEIAtiU- and StarofDavid in public park by county commissiona did not have secular purpose and had aT: 
of advancing religion): a-c also Carper&r, 803 F. Supp. 337 @oldiog that city’s ownership nod display of Latin - in 
public park did not violate Gxlifomia or United States Constitutions), rev ‘d, 93 F.2d 627 (conchding that city’s owership 
and display of Latin cross in public park vio1ate-s Califotiia Coostitotion, not reaching federal question). 
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As these cases demonstrate, Establishment Clause challenges to religious displays require 
can33 scmtiny of the circumstances and context in which the religious symbols are displayed. The 
analysis of such challenges is fact-intensive. Because the determination whether the installation of 
a Latin cross by a county as a tratlic fatality marker violates the Establishment Clause would require 
resolution of questions of fact, it is ultimately beyond the purview of an attorney general opinion. 
We believe, however, that the cases involving Latin crosses in public parks and other publicly-owned 
places are distinguishable and offer these thoughts about what factors a court might take into 
consideration if faced with a challenge to such a trafBc fatality marker. 

In each of the cases involving Latin crosses in public parks and other publicly-owned places, 
there was clear evidence that the crosses, even those used as war memorials, were erected for 
religious purposes.” In this case, it appears that the county’s trafEc fatality marker program, which 
makea no mention of Latin crosses, has a Secular purpose - to deter drunk driving. A court would 
ah have to consider, however, the purpose of using a Latin cross to mark the fatality at issue. We 
have no information regarding the decision to select a Latin cross to mark this particular trafEc 
thtality. A court would consider whether the decision to select the cross was made by the Han-is 
county Commissioners Court, the commissioner of the precinct, or the victim’s widow as well as the 
reason for the decision. Only a trier of fact can determine whether the cross was selected as a 

nsechan symbol of death or whether it was selected based on the belie& of the decision-makers, 
g beliefs of the majority of the community, or the faith of the deceased or his widow. 

Similarly, we believe the question whether the primary effect of the cross is to advance or 
endorse Christianity can only be resolved by a court. A trier of fact would consider evidence 
regarding the reaction of passersby to the cross - is the cross perceived as merely a nonxctarian 
indication that a death has occurred at the site or is it perceived as a sectarian Christian symbol? 
While large Latin crosses have been held to symbolii Christianity,‘6 it may be the case that a small 
cross on a roadside does not have the same sectarian connotations. 

In addition, a court might also consider the extent to which a passerby would associate the 
cross with the county. Unlike the Latin crosses in public parks and other publicly-owned places that 
have been de&red unconstitutional, it is not obvious that this cross was erected by the county or is 
located in the county right-of-way. The plaque on the marker at issue, which states “In loving 
memory of. . . ,* suggests that the marker was erected by the family members or friends of the 
deceased. While the cross is located in the county right-of-way, this is not obvious to a passerby and 
it is very likely that a passerby would assume that the cross is located on private property. In sum, 
based on the cross itself and its location, a passerby would have no reason to suspect that the cross 

‘?See, e.g.. Gods, 4 F.3d at 142 1 (craw erected by Roman Catholio fraternal organization to spread Christian 
message); ACLU v. Rabun Coun(y Chamber of Commerce, 698 F.2d at 1111 (cross con&u&m schedule required 
amIph%ialio&for&dicatimm~suurise service); G*roterHouston Chapter of the ACLU, 589 F. Supp. at 233- 
34 (aoss emoted by county armmissioner fu rel@us purposes). 

‘%‘Tee cases cited supra notes 13- 14. 
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was constructed or installed by the county. For this reason, it seems unlikely that a passerby would 
perceive the cross as a county endorsement of Christianity.” 

It seems very likely that a court would conclude that the cross at issue does not impermissibly 
entangle the county with religion. There is no suggestion that religious authorities were involved in 
the selection, construction, or installation of the cross.‘* Presumably the county cost to construct and 
install the cross was de minimi~.‘~ The deceased’s widow is responsible for maintaining the cross.ao 
It is not apparent from your predecessor’s query or the homeowners’ association letter that the cross 
at issue has generated religion-based political divisior~.~~ 

We also caution that your predecessor’s question and the foregoing analysis focus on the use 
of a Latin cross or any other religious symbol aa a tragic fatality marker in the singular. Assuming 
that the Latin cross has been adopted as a uniform tra%c fatality marker in the county or a precinct, 
it is very likely that a litigant would challenge the traflic fatality marker program on a county-wide 
or precinct-wide basis. In that case., the analysis would be somewhat d&rent. The precinct 
commissioner or Harris County Commissioners Court’s reasons for selecting the Latin cross as a 
uniform symbol would be considered. Furthermore, the public perception of a proliferation of Latin 
crosses in the county tight-ohay in streets and roads across the county might be dierent. A court 
would also consider the sens~bities of non-Christians who might wish to request a marker. Fiiy, 
with respect to entanglement, the expense involved in constructing and erecting multiple crosses 
would be considered, as would any religion-based political division generated by the program. 

In sum, we believe that a small Latin cross used aa tragic fatality marker and installed in the 
county right-of-way by the county is distinguishable from the large Latin crosses located in public 
parks and other publicly-owned places that have been held to violate the Establishment Clause. 

“‘See,e.g.,GwerHou.mourron Chapterof the ACLU, 589 F. Supp. at 236 a17 (noting that United States Supreme 
Comt concluded that minor expenditures on city-owned creobe did not constim excessive entanglement). 

“See Jewish Wm V&mm, 695 F. Supp. at 14 (opining that governm%t act mart likely to be found 
lmcxmddcmaI ifit genwtes religicel-baxd political division, uoting hat oross at issue oaused polarization of community). 
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Although we believe that the use of a small Latin cross as a trtic fatality marker is less problematic, 
the determination whether the installation of Latin crosses by a county for this purpose violates the 
Establishment Clause would require a factual inquiry and is therefore beyond the purview of this 
of&e. Similarly, we are unable to determine the permissibility of the use of any other religious 
symbol as a tr&c fatality marker. 

SUMMARY 

Whether Harris County is authorized to install trafllc fatality markers in 
the right-of-way of a county road in a particular subdivision depends upon the 
terms of the dedication under which the county obtained the right-of-way. 
Chapter 544 of the Transportation Code does not preclude the county from 
installing trsflic fatality markers in the right-of-way of a county road. 

A small Latin cross used as traf&z fatality marker and installed in the 
county right-of-way by the county is distinguishable from the large Latin 
crosses located in public parks and other publicly-owned places that have.been 
held to violate the Establishment Clause of the Fti Amendment to the United 
States Constitution. Although the use of a small Latin cross as a traf6c 
fatality marker is less problematic, the determination whether the insMation 
of Latin crosses or other religious symbols by a county for this purpose 
violates the Establishment Clause would require a factual inquiry and is 
therefore beyond the purview of this office. 

Yours very truly, 

h4ary R: Grouter 
Assistant Attorney General 
Opinion Committee 


